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A B S T R A C T

A substantial literature documents the challenges faced by minority attorneys in the legal profession, ranging from underrepresentation in prestigious practice settings and lower incomes to discrimination from fellow lawyers, clients, and judges. In light of the foregoing, one would expect minority attorneys to regret their decisions to attend law school and become lawyers. Yet, empirical research indicates that minority attorneys are predominately satisfied with their decision to become attorneys and that their satisfaction is on par with that of white attorneys. How to account for this seeming paradox?

Drawing on data from a large cross-section of Texas lawyers, this is the first study to address and assess empirically the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction. We provide evidence that the drivers of white and minority attorneys' satisfaction differ and may be rooted in different value systems. In particular, minority attorneys' satisfaction is unaffected by their academic performance in law school or earnings from legal practice. Moreover, they are especially satisfied in nominally low status solo practitioner positions. This article concludes by advancing possible explanations for these differences.

© 2019 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Racial minorities are largely absent from foundational studies of the American legal profession (Heinz and Laumann, 1982: 6; Smigel, 1964: 45). Only as institutionalized discrimination receded in recent decades have minorities joined the “lawyer governing class” in greater numbers and become a major subject of inquiry (Pearce, 2001: 381). 1

A substantial body of research now documents the challenges faced by minority attorneys. Racial minorities are underrepresented in law schools and are at increased risk of failing the bar exam (Clydesdale, 2014:752-53; Wald, 2011:1108). They also constitute a small percentage of practicing lawyers. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, only 4.4% of attorneys are Black and 5.6% are Hispanic. 2 Integration remains elusive, with minorities less likely to work in corporate law firms and more likely to work in government and in smaller firms (Gorman and Kay, 2010: 222; Johnson, 1997:1037-38; Sommerlad, 2011: 2487). Minority attorneys who are employed by corporate firms struggle to locate mentors, receive lower quality work assignments, and disproportionately depart without making partner (Payne-Pikus et al., 2010: 559-60; Sandler, 2006: 1759; Woodson, 2016: 111).

Whatever their settings, minorities face subtle and not-so-subtle discrimination such as being mistaken for, inter alia, court reporters, secretaries, and even criminal defendants (Collins et al., 2017: 1642; Cruz and Molina, 2009: 1010-11). They also earn less than white attorneys; some studies suggest tens of thousands of dollars a year less (Dau-Schmidt and Mukhopadghaya, 1999:358-59; McIntyre and Simkovic, 2017: 2, 9; Stake et al., 2007: 962-63).

In light of the foregoing, one would expect minority attorneys to be dissatisfied with their decisions to become attorneys or, at minimum, to be less satisfied than their white counterparts. Yet, several empirical studies, mostly focusing on Black attorneys, have observed that minority attorneys’ satisfaction is equivalent to that of white attorneys (Dau-Schmidt and Mukhopadghaya, 1999:362-63; Lempert et al., 2000: 445-47). The nationally representative After the JD Study (“AJD”) suggests that Black and Hispanic attorneys are among the most satisfied attorneys: In AJD’s second wave, 80% of these attorneys indicated that they were at least moderately satisfied with their decisions to become attorneys (Dinovitzer et al., 2009a,b). Moreover, racial minorities’ satisfaction in the legal profession cannot be reduced to their tendency to work in more sat-

---

1 The use of the terms “minority attorneys” and “non-white attorneys” to mean Black and Hispanic attorneys unless otherwise specified. As noted in the limitations section, there may be important differences between groups of minority attorneys that are beyond the purview of this study.
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isifying legal practice settings (Lempert et al., 2000: 446–47). How to reconcile the challenges faced by minority attorneys in a white-dominated legal profession with their high levels of satisfaction?

This is the first study to address and assess empirically this paradox of minority satisfaction. Using a sample that consists of substantial numbers of white, Hispanic, and Black attorneys, we also seek to ascertain whether the drivers of satisfaction differ based on race. In particular, we theorize that minority attorneys’ satisfaction is not predicated on the attainment of prestige markers such as high incomes and partnership in prestigious law firms that have been the principal focus of legal profession researchers. Rather, racial minorities are able to derive high levels of satisfaction from membership in the legal profession by forming professional identities that are not fully “bleached out” (Levinson, 1999:1578; Wilkins, 1998: 1504).

We begin by reviewing the research on satisfaction in the legal profession, focusing particularly on explanations of racial differences in satisfaction. We then describe the survey data and the incorporated measures that provide evidence of a paradox of minority attorney satisfaction among minority attorneys in Texas. We then test our theory that the paradox can be attributed to the different drivers of white and minority attorneys’ satisfaction. We conclude by suggesting that white and minority attorneys may manifest different value systems and identify potential sources of these differences.

2. Background

Social scientists have long studied occupational satisfaction and sought to compare the satisfaction of different groups. For example, a robust literature has found that male and female workers have similar levels of career satisfaction despite discrepancies in pay and in work conditions (Clark, 1997: 341; Hodson, 1989: 385). Scholars have sought to attribute this “paradox of the contented female worker” to women’s purported comparison of their careers to those of other women, lower career expectations, and emphasis on intrinsic as opposed to extrinsic rewards from work (Mueller and Williams, 1996: 346–48; Phelan, 1994: 95–107). Researchers have also focused on the possible synergy between women’s professional roles and roles as wives and mothers (Rogers and May, 2003: 493; Roxburgh, 1999: 784–85).

Empirical research has also examined racial differences in job satisfaction, primarily between white and black workers (Wei-Cheng and Kopische, 2001: 142). According to most studies, racial minorities report lower job satisfaction and place more emphasis on extrinsic job rewards such as job security and income than their white colleagues do (Koh et al., 2016: 137; Kashefi, 2011: 657; Weaver, 1998:1087). However, minorities who are able to overcome economic and social disadvantages and obtain high-status positions report the same satisfaction as their white counterparts (Koh et al., 2016: 136; Kashefi, 2011: 644). Educational attainment provides racial minorities with the cognitive and emotional skills to cope with discriminatory experiences while “instilling meaning, purpose, pride, and a commitment to self-realization” (Ryff et al., 2003: 288).

Lawyers are highly educated professionals who work in a field dominated by white men (Sommerlad, 2007: 200–202). Nevertheless, outsider groups report high career satisfaction in the legal profession. For example, female attorneys are as satisfied with the context and content of their work as their male counterparts notwithstanding unequal pay and advancement opportunities (Hull, 1995: 695; Kay and Gorman, 2008: 316). Hull has described this phenomenon the “paradox of the contented female lawyer” (Hull, 1999: 688).

Racial differences in attorneys’ career satisfaction have received far less scrutiny. Some longitudinal studies report that there are no significant racial differences in satisfaction across practice settings (Dinovitzer et al., 2009a,b; Lempert et al., 2000: 445–47). But much of the existing scholarship concentrates on specific contexts such as large corporate law firms that are not representative of minorities in the legal profession generally (Payne-Pikus et al., 2010: 553). Even in such settings, researchers have discerned only minor differences. For example, Payne-Pikus et al. found statistically significant differences in satisfaction between white and African-American associates but not between white and Hispanic associates (2010:569).

Heretofore there has been no systematic appraisal of racial minorities’ satisfaction in the legal profession. Researchers have by and large assumed that minority attorneys have internalized legal profession hierarchies that privilege lucrative corporate work over the provision of legal services to ordinary individuals (Foley et al., 2002: 490; Johnson, 1999: 1014–20; Payne-Pikus et al., 2010: 559–60). However, as critical race theorists have emphasized, to understand the experiences of racial minorities, researchers must “look to the bottom” (Matsuda, 1987:325) and eschew “one-size-fits-all” frameworks (Bell and Hartmann, 2007: 908; Hylton, 2012:26). Just as female attorneys’ satisfaction is not dependent on equivalent earnings to men (Mueller and Wallace, 1996: 346) or participation in elite modes of practice (Menkel-Meadow, 1989: 307), there is no a-priori reason to believe that minority attorneys assess their careers with reference to their ability to ascend to the top of the legal profession pyramid via service to corporate clients (Fortney, 1994: 337).

This article augments existing research on minority attorneys’ professional satisfaction by recognizing that legal profession hierarchies are not “normal and natural” and may not be deterministic of minority attorneys’ satisfaction (ladson-Billings, 2010:11). In particular, the rise of the corporate law firm as “the pinnacle of professional aspiration and power” (Auerbach, 1976:22) occurred during a period when racial minorities were excluded from the legal profession; lawyers’ assessments of prestige in the modern day echo those of lawyers who practiced during this period of racial exclusion (Heinz et al., 2005: 88). The focus on high-earning lawyers in corporate law firms also obscures that rewarding careers exist in other settings and that public interest and government attorneys are often among the most satisfied attorneys (Markovic and Pickert, 2018: 153; Krieger and Sheldon, 2015: 591).

Rather than accepting “white structures” as the normative baseline (Carبدو, 2011: 1612), we theorize that different factors drive the satisfaction of white and non-white attorneys and that these differences give rise to the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction. Minority attorneys may be aware of prevailing hierarchies that pre-dated their entry into the profession while being motivated by altogether different factors. Indeed, as suggested by some previous research, in comparison to their white counterparts, racial minorities are more likely to view professional careers as a calling (Ryff et al., 2003: 286). They are also more interested in serving, and seeking justice for, their historically disadvantaged communities (Pan, 2017: 27–32; Pratt, 2012: 1792–93; Sommerlad, 2007: 204). Once in practice, they more often “give back” to their communities by engaging in non-remunerative service (Lempert et al., 2000: 455–58). Following Wilkins, we maintain that minority attorneys may find satisfaction in the legal profession not by subsuming their racial identities but by implicitly or explicitly rejecting “bleached out professionalism” (Wilkins, 1998: 143).

---

3 For opposing studies, see Brush et al., 1987; Bartel, 1981: 298.
3. Data and methods

3.1. The survey

In collaboration with the State Bar of Texas (“State Bar”) Department of Research and Analysis the investigators surveyed active State Bar members concerning their satisfaction with their decisions to attend law school, a precursor to membership in the legal profession. The survey included questions regarding occupational settings (e.g., private practice, government, public interest, etc.), gender, race/ethnicity, age, years of practice experience, region, law school debt (both, debt incurred from law school as well as remaining debt), and education (college major, college and law school rank). Private practitioners received additional questions about the size of their firms (all locations) and roles within their firms.

The surveys were disseminated in March 2016 and closed in mid-April 2016. Nearly 13% of surveyed State Bar members provided responses. This response rate is consistent with other recent large scale-surveys of lawyers. For example, Krieger and Sheldon report a response rate of 12.7%, with individual state response rates varying from 8.8% to 15.8% (2015:571).

The sampling frame includes the 254 counties of Texas and consists of more than 11,000 lawyers who are active members of the State Bar. The racial composition of the dataset is 80% white, 11% Hispanic and 4% Black. This racial distribution is similar to that of the State Bar as a whole. Respondents are also similar to State Bar members across other professional and demographic characteristics, except for the slight overrepresentation of government attorneys and younger, less experienced attorneys. To test for a paradox of minority attorney satisfaction across practice settings, we focus only on full-time attorneys. The final study sample consisted of 7279 white attorneys and 1449 minority attorneys.

3.2. Measures

3.2.1. Dependent variable

The following measures are used to analyze whether i) a paradox of minority attorney satisfaction exists and ii) whether different factors drive white and minority attorneys’ satisfaction and may help to account for any such paradox.

Attorney Satisfaction. The outcome variable refers to respondents’ answers to the following question: “How satisfied are you with your decision to attend law school?” Respondents rated their satisfaction on a five-point Likert-scale with the following response set: 1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = dissatisfied, 3 = neither, 4 = satisfied, and 5 = very satisfied. We follow Kricheli-Katz and colleagues (2018: 452) by focusing on the decision to attend law school – as opposed to the decision to become a lawyer – because legal training can be deployed outside of legal practice, and some individuals who are licensed to practice law may have never intended to become lawyers. Our findings are consistent with this claim since 3% of the white attorneys and 4% of the minority attorneys in our Texas dataset work full-time in non-law related fields, and higher percentages work in in-house positions that frequently involve both lawyer and non-lawyer tasks (see Table 1, infra). Career path choice also provides a broader indication of respondents’ interests and preferences and is less likely to be conditioned by one’s immediate environment than job setting satisfaction (Dinovitzer and Garth, 2007:21).

Research relating to satisfaction outcomes typically estimates ordinal scales, ranging from three categories to five or ten-point Likert scales (Fullerton, 2009). For our final analyses, we leave the outcome variable in its original ordinal five-point Likert-type scale so as not to lose any of the variation that is typical when ordinal variables are collapsed into fewer categories (Allison, 2012).

3.2.2. Independent variables

3.2.2.1. Income. This variable refers to respondents’ gross income in 2015, inclusive of bonus. Given the highly skewed nature of the distribution, we logged income in the analyses.

3.2.2.2. Law school class rank. We assessed respondents’ class rank with the question: “Which of the following best describes your class rank upon graduation from law school?” Possible response choices were: (1) 10th percentile, (2) 25th percentile, (3) 50th percentile, (4) 75th percentile, and (5) don’t know. In our analysis, we exclude the “don’t know” responses. We estimate the effects of the 10th, 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile. The 50th percentile is the omitted class rank category.

3.2.2.3. Years of practice experience. We asked respondents to report their years of law practice experience (up to and including calendar year 2015). Experience is measured in years ranging from 2 or fewer years of experience to more than 25 years of experience. Higher values refer to more years of experience. Some research has indicated that older attorneys tend to be more satisfied than younger ones (Organ, 2011: 229).

3.2.2.4. Law school debt. Respondents were asked: “At this point in your career, how much law school debt do you have remaining? The remaining debt is measured in dollar amounts. Respondents with zero debt remaining are the comparison group. There has been significant speculation concerning law school debt’s effects on lawyers’ satisfaction (Dinovitzer et al., 2014a,b: 218).

3.2.2.5. Firm size. To assess firm size, we asked respondents: “For 2015, how many attorneys, including yourself, worked in your firm?” Attorneys were instructed to consider all of their firms’ office locations. Firm size is treated as a continuous measure, ranging from 1 to 1880. Firm size’s effects on income and satisfaction have been noted in other studies (Dau-Schmidt and Mukhopadhyay, 1999: 362; Krieger and Sheldon, 2015: 596).

3.2.2.6. Occupation. Survey participants were asked: “For 2015, what was your primary occupation?” We created five dummy codes for occupation: (1) for-profit corporate/in-house counsel, (2) government, (3) non-profit/public interest, and (4) non-law
3.2.2.7. Role. Private practitioners, but not other attorneys, were asked to provide their roles within their law firms. Role is composed of six dummy codes: (1) associate, (2) equity partner, (3) non-equity partner, (4) other (e.g., contract attorney), and (5) solo practitioner. To estimate the effects of attorney role on satisfaction, we use associates as the reference group.

Region is a binary variable, coded 1 for metropolitan area and 0 for non-metropolitan area. We rely upon the Federal Office of Management and Budget’s classifications for metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas.

3.2.2.8. Key control variables. Gender is coded 1 for women and 0 for men. For respondents’ race and ethnicity, we contrast “Minority,” coded 1 with “White,” coded 0.

Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics used in the study by race.

3.3. Analytical approach

To examine the paradox of minority satisfaction, we estimated a series of ordered logit regression models, a suitable technique for the ordinal nature of our outcome variable. As a means of analyzing ordinal dependent variables, the assumptions of the proportional odds model must be met (McCullagh, 1980). Understanding the nature of the categorical outcome (ordered vs. unordered), the proportional odds model assumes that the cut points between categories are unknown (Long and Cheng, 2004).

We first tested whether the proportional odds assumptions were met for our logit regression models with the ordered outcome. The proportional odds test leads us assume that the categories of the outcome are ordered in the sequence \( j = 1, \ldots, J \). Thus the cumulative probabilities are defined as

\[
F_{ij} = \sum_{m=j}^{J} \beta_m
\]

Where \( F_{ij} \) is the probability that individual \( i \) is in the \( j \)th category or higher. Each \( F_{ij} \) corresponds to a different dichotomization of the five point outcome variable. The then specified the model as following with a set of \( J-1 \) equations,

\[
\log \left( \frac{F_{ij}}{1-F_{ij}} \right) = \alpha_j + \beta X_{ij}, \quad j = 1, \ldots, J - 1
\]

where \( \beta X_{ij} = \beta_1 x_{i1} + \ldots + \beta_k x_{ik} \).

The ordered logit models include only one set of coefficients but different intercepts (cut points) for each of the equation (see also Allison, 2012). In our models, positive estimates correspond to positive relationships for satisfaction while negative coefficients indicate increases in the explanatory value, leading to less satisfaction.

For the ordered logit regression analyses, we first regressed attorney satisfaction by occupation (Table 2), including the explanatory variables of gender, race, law school performance, income, debt, and region. We then conducted a separate analysis for the subsample of private practitioners while adding firm size and role to our analysis (Table 3). The second set of ordered logit regression models separately regressed minority and white attorneys’ satisfaction (Table 4) and then that of minority and white private practitioners (Table 5), once again including all independent measures and control variables.

4. Findings

4.1. Evidence for the paradox

We first examine the data for evidence indicative of a paradox of minority attorney satisfaction. If the notion of a paradox is supported, we would expect minority attorneys to work in nominally
Table 2
Attorneys’ Satisfaction by Occupation (ordered logit).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Std. Err</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>.176***</td>
<td>.052</td>
<td>1.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority</td>
<td>.409***</td>
<td>.070</td>
<td>1.505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of Experience</td>
<td>.103***</td>
<td>.015</td>
<td>1.108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class rank(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>.469***</td>
<td>.069</td>
<td>1.598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>.301***</td>
<td>.059</td>
<td>1.361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>-.097</td>
<td>.086</td>
<td>.908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (logged)</td>
<td>.349***</td>
<td>.035</td>
<td>1.417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Area(^b)</td>
<td>-.169*</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>.845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt remaining</td>
<td>-.162***</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>.851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation(^d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-house counsel</td>
<td>-.180</td>
<td>.078</td>
<td>.826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-profit/public interest</td>
<td>.125</td>
<td>.138</td>
<td>1.133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>-.071</td>
<td>.069</td>
<td>.932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-law</td>
<td>-.657***</td>
<td>.141</td>
<td>.519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 5</td>
<td>-.4471</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 4</td>
<td>-.3124</td>
<td>.448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 3</td>
<td>-.1859</td>
<td>.448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 2</td>
<td>-.720</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR (\chi^2)</td>
<td>814.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; (\chi^2)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudo R-Square</td>
<td>.151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8728</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * \(p < .05\); ** \(p < .01\); *** \(p < .001\) (two-tailed test).
\(^a\) Includes information of the final sample of all full-time attorneys.
\(^b\) Reference is male.
\(^c\) Class rank, reference is 50\(^{th}\) percentile class rank.
\(^d\) Metropolitan Area = 1 and non-metropolitan = 0.
\(^d\) Occupation, reference group is private practice.

4.1.1. Minority attorneys’ underrepresentation in more prestigious settings

Lawyers generally regard law firm practice, particularly in large corporate law firms, as far more prestigious than solo practice, government, and public interest employment (Heinz et al., 2005: 95–96). In light of this longstanding fragmentation of the profession into “two hemispheres” (Heinz and Laumann, 1982: 23), commentators have lamented that minority attorneys are underrepresented in corporate law firms and overrepresented in less prestigious strata of the legal profession. When racial minorities do work in corporate firms, they are overwhelmingly in associate positions and not partners (Sander, 2006: 1781; Wilkins and Mitu Gulati, 1996: 541–42). These lower status positions allegedly stigmatize minority attorneys (Johnson, 1997:1037–38) and undermine their ability to effectuate societal change (Carle, 2001: 728–29).

In general, our descriptive results support that minority attorneys work in practice settings that are commonly characterized as less prestigious. As set out in Table 1, minority attorneys more commonly work in government and in public interest than do white attorneys. Fewer minorities also work in private practice in contrast to their white counterpart. Our data do not allow us to determine whether these differences are the product of individual preferences or labor market dynamics (including possible employer bias).

Table 1 also indicates that, among private practitioners, racial differences in job setting are not as evident, and white and non-white attorneys work in similarly sized firm. However, the attorneys differ in their roles within firms. Minority attorneys more often work as solo practitioners than white attorneys. In addition, they are more commonly employed as associates and less commonly as partners: 25% of white attorneys in our study sample are equity partners compared to 17% of minority attorneys. Our descriptive findings are consistent with previous research that suggests that minority attorneys occupy nominally less prestigious positions and that differences in occupational settings and attorneys’ roles within firms are more salient than differences in firm size (Gorman and Kay, 2010: 222).

Table 3
Private Practitioners’ Satisfaction by Role (ordered logit).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Std. Err</th>
<th>Odds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>.243***</td>
<td>.067</td>
<td>1.275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority</td>
<td>.456***</td>
<td>.092</td>
<td>1.578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of Experience</td>
<td>.112***</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class rank(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>.414***</td>
<td>.086</td>
<td>1.513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>.175</td>
<td>.073</td>
<td>1.191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75(^{th}) percentile</td>
<td>-.061</td>
<td>.114</td>
<td>.941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (logged)</td>
<td>.374***</td>
<td>.048</td>
<td>1.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Area(^b)</td>
<td>-.151</td>
<td>.079</td>
<td>.859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt remaining</td>
<td>-.139***</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>.870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm Size (^c)</td>
<td>.033</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>1.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role(^d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo</td>
<td>.296***</td>
<td>.087</td>
<td>1.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity Partner</td>
<td>.109</td>
<td>.108</td>
<td>1.115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonequity</td>
<td>-.031</td>
<td>.135</td>
<td>.969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-.232</td>
<td>.134</td>
<td>.793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 5</td>
<td>-.5082</td>
<td>.564</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 4</td>
<td>-.3721</td>
<td>.562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 3</td>
<td>-.4422</td>
<td>.561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 2</td>
<td>-.1374</td>
<td>.553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR (\chi^2)</td>
<td>539.080</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; (\chi^2)</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudo R-Square</td>
<td>.153</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>6052</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * \(p < .05\); ** \(p < .01\); *** \(p < .001\) (two-tailed test).
\(^a\) Includes information only of all full-time working attorneys in private practice.
\(^b\) Reference is male.
\(^c\) Class rank, reference is 50\(^{th}\) percentile class rank.
\(^d\) Metropolitan = 1 and non-metropolitan = 0.
\(^d\) Role = reference group is associate attorney.

4.2. Minority attorneys’ incomes

Minority attorneys report lower incomes than their white counterparts, although studies differ on the magnitude of these differences (Dau-Schmidt et al., 2006: 1464; Stake et al., 2007; 962-63). Most of these studies have examined relatively small cohorts of minority attorneys such as graduates of specific law schools (Lempert et al., 2000; Stake et al., 2007) or minority attorneys who practice in large cities like Chicago (Heinz et al., 2005: 273). Our study sample includes substantial numbers of white, Black and Hispanic attorneys who practice in all parts of Texas and who vary substantially in their backgrounds and stages of their careers.

We find significant differences in logged income between white and non-white attorneys in Table 1. Among all full-time lawyers who make up our study sample, white attorneys earn a median income of $120,000 compared to a median income of $92,500 for minority attorneys. Some of this difference is undoubtedly attributable to minority attorneys’ overrepresentation in relatively low-paying government and/or public interest positions. Nevertheless, racial disparities persist when we account for only white and minority private practitioners in the study sample. The median

less prestigious settings and roles and to have lower incomes than white attorneys but to express high satisfaction with their decisions to attend law school.
### Table 4

Minority and White Attorneys’ Satisfaction by Occupation (ordered logit).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minorities</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>White</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>Std. Err</td>
<td>Odds</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>Std. Err</td>
<td>Odds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>.106</td>
<td>.132</td>
<td>1.112</td>
<td>.191**</td>
<td>.057</td>
<td>1.211</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of Experience</td>
<td>.153***</td>
<td>.046</td>
<td>1.166</td>
<td>.098***</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>1.103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class rank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th percentile</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>.203</td>
<td>1.037</td>
<td>.515***</td>
<td>.073</td>
<td>1.674</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th percentile</td>
<td>.208</td>
<td>.152</td>
<td>1.231</td>
<td>.312***</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>1.366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75th percentile</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>.190</td>
<td>1.002</td>
<td>-.134</td>
<td>.063</td>
<td>.847</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (logged)</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>.097</td>
<td>1.221</td>
<td>.368***</td>
<td>.038</td>
<td>1.445</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Area</td>
<td>-.147</td>
<td>.155</td>
<td>.863</td>
<td>-.165*</td>
<td>.070</td>
<td>.848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt remaining</td>
<td>-.195***</td>
<td>.043</td>
<td>.823</td>
<td>-.155</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>.857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-house counsel</td>
<td>-.367</td>
<td>.214</td>
<td>.693</td>
<td>-.156</td>
<td>.083</td>
<td>.855</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-profit/public interest</td>
<td>-.212</td>
<td>.281</td>
<td>.809</td>
<td>.217</td>
<td>.159</td>
<td>1.242</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>-.214</td>
<td>.159</td>
<td>.807</td>
<td>-.045</td>
<td>.077</td>
<td>.956</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-law</td>
<td>-.1027**</td>
<td>.337</td>
<td>.358</td>
<td>-.504</td>
<td>.155</td>
<td>.552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 5</td>
<td>-.211</td>
<td>1.158</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.472</td>
<td>.447</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 4</td>
<td>-.906</td>
<td>1.156</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.221</td>
<td>.445</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 3</td>
<td>.309</td>
<td>1.157</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.2095</td>
<td>.444</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 2</td>
<td>1.484</td>
<td>1.163</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.963</td>
<td>.446</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR χ²</td>
<td>138.210</td>
<td></td>
<td>691.003</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; χ²</td>
<td>.157</td>
<td></td>
<td>.151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1449</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** *p < .01; ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).

Includes information of the study sample of all full-time working attorneys.

- Reference is male.
- Class rank, reference is 50th percentile class rank.
- Metropolitan Area = 1 and non-metropolitan = 0.
- Occupation, reference group is private practice.

### Table 5

White and Minority Private Practitioners’ Satisfaction by Role (ordered logit).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minorities</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>White</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>Std. Err</td>
<td>Odds</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>Std. Err</td>
<td>Odds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>-.106</td>
<td>.174</td>
<td>.899</td>
<td>.312***</td>
<td>.073</td>
<td>1.336</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of Experience</td>
<td>.134*</td>
<td>.067</td>
<td>1.143</td>
<td>.112***</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>1.118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class rank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th percentile</td>
<td>-.034</td>
<td>.261</td>
<td>.966</td>
<td>.454***</td>
<td>.091</td>
<td>1.575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th percentile</td>
<td>.120</td>
<td>.198</td>
<td>1.275</td>
<td>.184*</td>
<td>.079</td>
<td>1.202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75th percentile</td>
<td>.229</td>
<td>.283</td>
<td>1.257</td>
<td>-.133</td>
<td>.125</td>
<td>.875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (logged)</td>
<td>.158</td>
<td>.125</td>
<td>1.171</td>
<td>.416***</td>
<td>.048</td>
<td>1.516</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Area</td>
<td>-.118</td>
<td>.205</td>
<td>.888</td>
<td>-.158</td>
<td>.086</td>
<td>.854</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt remaining</td>
<td>-.190***</td>
<td>.058</td>
<td>.827</td>
<td>-.132***</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>.876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm Size</td>
<td>.005</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>1.005</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo</td>
<td>.467*</td>
<td>.224</td>
<td>1.595</td>
<td>.273**</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>1.314</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity Partner</td>
<td>.091</td>
<td>.386</td>
<td>1.095</td>
<td>.087</td>
<td>.113</td>
<td>1.091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonequity</td>
<td>.549</td>
<td>.469</td>
<td>1.733</td>
<td>-.192</td>
<td>.142</td>
<td>.903</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-.223</td>
<td>.365</td>
<td>.800</td>
<td>-.239</td>
<td>.142</td>
<td>.787</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 5</td>
<td>-.1789</td>
<td>1.377</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.5485</td>
<td>.556</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 4</td>
<td>-.454</td>
<td>1.375</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.4116</td>
<td>.552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 3</td>
<td>.854</td>
<td>1.376</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.2844</td>
<td>.551</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercept 2</td>
<td>1.875</td>
<td>1.386</td>
<td></td>
<td>-.1762</td>
<td>.553</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR χ²</td>
<td>843.310</td>
<td></td>
<td>473.590</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prob &gt; χ²</td>
<td>.153</td>
<td></td>
<td>.154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4827</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 (two-tailed test).

Includes information of the study sample of all full-time working attorneys.

- Reference is male.
- Class rank, reference is 50th percentile class rank.
- Metropolitan = 1 and non-metropolitan = 0.
- Role = reference group is associate attorney.

Yearly income for white private practitioners is $130,000 compared to $100,000 for minority private practitioners.

Although the sources of these racial pay disparities are beyond the purview of this article, possible causes include practice experience, gender, and large firm employment (see also Dinovitzer et al., 2009a,b: 834-35; Kay and Hagan, 1995: 297; Monahan and Swanson, 2009: 470; Simkovic and McIntyre, 2014: 271-72). As shown in Table 1, in comparison to white attorneys, minority attorneys have less experience and are more likely to be female and to occupy non-partnership roles. Implicit or explicit bias could also
play a role, particularly if it deprives racial minorities of lucrative partner positions within firms (Gorman and Kay, 2010, 214; Wilkins and Mitu Gulati, 1996: 541–42).

Since the minority attorneys report substantially lower incomes than white attorneys, one would expect minority attorneys to report lower satisfaction with their decisions to attend law school.

Yet, as set out in the next section, this is far from the case.

4.3. Minority attorneys’ satisfaction

Our data suggest that most attorneys – regardless of their race – are satisfied with their decisions to attend law school. Fig. 1 diagrams the satisfaction of the white and minority attorneys in the study sample across our five-point scale. As Fig. 1 shows, 72% of minority attorneys and 70.1% of white attorneys are either very satisfied or satisfied with the decision to attend law school. The mean satisfaction of the white and non-white attorneys is also equivalent (mean of 4.2). These findings align with previous research that has found no significant differences in attorney satisfaction by race (Wilder, 2008: 44). That the minority attorneys in our study sample report the same satisfaction as white attorneys while earning less and working in nominally lower status positions illustrates the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction.

These descriptive results may in fact understate minority attorneys’ satisfaction. To determine if minority status is associated with higher levels of satisfaction, we run an ordered logit regression analysis, examining differences in satisfaction among full-time attorneys by occupation. This allows us to ascertain whether race is driving minority attorneys’ high satisfaction as opposed to other factors, such as minority attorneys’ sorting into ostensibly more rewarding occupational settings (Dau-Schmidt and Mukhopadhyaya, 1999: 362–63).

The results in Table 2 demonstrate that several factors affect attorneys’ satisfaction. Employment in a non-law related field, the carrying of law school debt, and low class rank decrease the odds of satisfaction. By way of contrast, higher incomes and superior academic performance increase satisfaction. Female gender also has a small positive effect.

The most meaningful finding concerns race. After controlling for income, occupation and other factors, minority attorneys’ satisfaction far outpaces that of white attorneys. Specifically, minority attorneys are almost 51% more likely to be satisfied with their decisions to attend law school than similarly situated white attorneys.

Much of the legal profession research examining racial differences in satisfaction has focused on private law firms (Payne-Pikus et al., 2010; Sander, 2006). To test whether our finding of high satisfaction among minority attorneys holds with respect to this important subgroup, we conduct an additional ordered logit regression in Table 3, while adding firm size and role to the independent variables.

The results for the private practitioner sample are similar to those for the full study sample presented in Table 2. Debt and academic performance continue to be associated with lower odds of satisfaction, while higher income and class rank are associated with higher odds. In terms of the newly introduced variables in Table 3, firm size has no effect on satisfaction while private practitioners who work as solos have 34% greater odds of satisfaction than associates. Interestingly, partnership status does not affect satisfaction, suggesting that the benefits of partner positions may mostly be pecuniary.11

Table 3 also demonstrates that race has a substantial effect on private practitioners’ satisfaction: minority private practitioners are nearly 58% more likely to be satisfied with their decisions to attend law school than their white counterparts.

The dominant narrative of minority attorneys struggling to make headway in the white-dominated profession is belied by minority attorneys’ high satisfaction with their career choice. In the next section, we assess whether different factors may drive the satisfaction of white and non-white attorneys and thereby give rise to the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction.

4.4. Minority attorneys’ differing perspectives

We have theorized that white and non-white attorneys assess their decisions to attend law school differently and that these differences account for the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction. To test this proposition, we ran separate ordered logit regression analyses for white and minority attorneys’ satisfaction, allowing us to identify the determinants of satisfaction for each group. If our theory is supported, then prestige markers such as high incomes and employment in large law firms should not be predictive of minority attorneys’ satisfaction.

Table 4 compares the predictors of satisfaction for white and minority attorneys. We diagram the significant estimated coefficients for each group in Fig. 2.

Our analyses demonstrate that debt and particularly employment in a non-law related field decrease the odds of satisfaction for both white and non-white attorneys. However, salient differences between white and non-white attorneys also emerge. Table 4 shows that, for white attorneys, every unit ($10,000) increase in income is associated with a 45% increase in the odds of satisfaction. Academic performance is also integral to white attorneys: grad-

11 The median equity partner in our study sample earns $240,000 compared to $95,000 for the median law firm associate.
uating in either the 10th or 25th percentile increases the odds of satisfaction by 67% and 37% respectively. Conversely, among minority attorneys, neither income nor higher class rank has any effect. The first finding is especially notable because earlier scholarship has contended that income produces the strongest and most consistent effect on attorneys’ satisfaction (Heinz et al., 2005: 273). More recent large-scale research has questioned the centrality of income (Krieger and Sheldon, 2015: 623), and the received wisdom that attorneys’ satisfaction depends largely on income is especially dubious with respect to minority attorneys.

In Table 5, we repeat our regression analyses on the satisfaction of the subsample of white and minority private practitioners while including firm size and role among the observed variables. Fig. 3 illustrates the significant coefficient estimates for each group. When considering only the satisfaction of private practitioners in the study sample, income and academic performance continue to affect the satisfaction of white attorneys but not that of minority attorneys. Among white private practitioners, every unit increase in income leads to 52% higher odds of satisfaction; graduating in the 10th and 25th percentile of their law school classes also increases the odds of satisfaction (by 58% and 20% respectively). Employment as a solo practitioner is also associated with higher odds of satisfaction for both groups although the effect is larger among minority attorneys (60% versus 31% among white attorneys). Neither class rank nor income has a significant effect on minority private practitioners’ satisfaction.

In sum, we find that white and minority attorneys differ somewhat with respect to the factors that affect their satisfaction with the decision to attend law school. For both groups, satisfaction is impacted by debt and working in non-law related roles. However, as hypothesized, minority attorneys’ satisfaction is not predicated on prestige markers such as high incomes and class rank.

5. Discussion

5.1. Understanding the professional satisfaction of minority attorneys

Critical race theory has long emphasized the centrality of the lived experiences of marginalized groups (Mutua, 2006a,b: 355). However, scholars have largely presupposed that minority attorneys assess their careers using the same criteria that white attorneys do while highlighting ways in which minority attorneys’ careers purportedly fall short (Johnson, 1999: 1014-20; Payne-
Our findings provide evidence that white lawyers’ careers should not necessarily serve as benchmarks.

Certain extrinsic markers of success are integral to white attorneys. Class rank and higher incomes are strongly associated with white attorneys’ satisfaction although partnership status is not. With respect to minority attorneys, the paradigm for satisfaction is more elusive. Minority attorneys’ satisfaction is unaffected by their academic performance and income, as well as partnership status. In law, unlike most other fields, non-white workers appear to be less concerned with income and other extrinsic awards than white workers (see also Kashefi, 2011: 658).

Of course, our findings do not signify that academic achievement and financial security are unimportant to minority attorneys. Graduation from law school and bar exam passage depend on academic performance, and minority attorneys may be attracted to the legal profession initially because of the financial rewards. However, once they gain access to the profession and secure a relatively comfortable “bourgeois” existence (Dinovitzer and Garth, 2007:3), other concerns predominated.12

The low rate of partnership among minority attorneys has understandably concerned scholars (Payne-Pikus et al., 2010; Woodson, 2016), but we find that winning the “promotion to partner tournament” does not affect the satisfaction of either white or non-white attorneys (Galanter and Palay, 1994). Although American lawyers have viewed partner positions, particularly in corporate law firms, as the epitome of success and prestige in the legal profession since the early part of the twentieth century (Abel, 1989: 178-82; Garth and Sterling, 2017: 133-34) ascending to these positions does not increase satisfaction with career path choice.

Our finding that partnership status does not affect minority attorneys’ satisfaction may signify a general devaluation of these positions (see Galanter and Henderson, 2007: 1879-80) but could also connote that minority attorneys were never particularly invested in professional hierarchies that crystallized when they were excluded from the profession (Smigel, 1969:45) and valorize service to corporate clients while expecting “bleached out professionalism” of lawyers (Wilkins, 1998: 153).

In the present day, the splintering of the legal profession’s homogeneity also affords opportunities outside of historically white-dominated corporate law firms (Sommerlad, 2007: 2016). For some minority attorneys, law firms may serve as mere stepping off points, allowing them to acquire sufficient social capital to be able to pursue other desirable opportunities. One common career strategy is to parlay law firm positions into corporate in-house positions, which generally afford high pay with more flexibility in schedule (Garth and Sterling, 2017:59-60). Another is to transition to smaller, boutique practices that primarily service minority clientele (ibid: 77-78). AJD’s third wave also reports a significant influx of minorities from private practice into the government (Dinovitzer et al., 2014a,b: 72-73). The high attrition rates of minorities from corporate law firms merit scrutiny; however, many minority attorneys who leave these firms find themselves practicing in roles that may be more consistent with their long-term values and interests (Pratt, 2012: 1992-93).

Empirical research demonstrates that racial minorities are more likely than other groups to join the legal profession to help others and to empower their communities (Cruz and Molina, 2009:1060-07; Sommerlad, 2007: 2004; Wilder, 2008: 51). Once in practice, they tend to be more interested in public service (Lempert et al., 2000: 401; Root, 2014: 594-95). These values are not necessarily compatible with life-long careers in corporate law firms, which can require minorities to reinforce racial inequalities directly or indirectly (Wilkins, 1993: 1983-84).

Minority attorneys who are successful in attaining partner positions in law firms may also find that their elevated status fails to protect them from institutional discrimination and bias (Collins et al., 2017: 1642; Cruz and Molina, 2009: 1014–1018). This bias can manifest itself in a variety of ways, from exclusionary practices to racialized jokes and stereotyping (Pratt, 2012: 1785; Sommerlad, 2007: 208). To traverse firm environments successfully, minority attorneys must often compromise with the dominant white culture or assimilate entirely (Tomlinson et al., 2013: 257-59).

The substantial focus on the plight of minorities in large corporate law firms also elides that the vast majority of attorneys, white and non-white, work in small firms (see Table 1). According to our analyses, larger firm size has no bearing on attorney satisfaction.13 Conversely practicing as a solo practitioner is among the strongest predictors of satisfaction for both white and non-white attorneys.

The satisfaction of solo practitioners is difficult to reconcile with descriptions of solo practice as lacking in prestige and its practitioners bereft of social capital (Dinovitzer, 2006: 464-65; Heinz et al., 95–96). The dominant narrative has been very much one of decline. Nearly thirty years ago Abel warned that:

Solo practice . . . will continue to contract in response to the growing complexity of the law and the need to specialize. . . . [T]he professional ideal no longer is the “autonomy” of being one’s own boss but the material security afforded by the large enterprise (1989: 233).

Recent accounts have echoed this assessment while emphasizing increased competition from non-lawyer providers of legal services, including internet providers (Barton, 2014: 31–32).

Solo practitioners may face substantial challenges, but these challenges have not affected their satisfaction.14 After controlling for income and other factors, solos are far more satisfied than other private practitioners, including equity partners. The 2008 economic recession also took a significant toll on law firms and may have increased the appeal of “being one’s own boss” (Burk, 2014: 53; Markovic and Pikler, 2018: 162).

Minority attorneys are especially satisfied in solo practice. Our ordered logit regression analysis indicates that minority solos have 60% higher odds of satisfaction than minority associates. They are also more satisfied than white solos.

A number of factors probably contribute to minority solos practitioners’ high satisfaction. Most obvious is that minority solos work for themselves and are less likely to face discrimination in their workplaces. They do not have to concern themselves with fitting into the prevailing firm culture or locating just the right firm “silo” (Garth and Sterling, 2017: 156). These attorneys also have more autonomy in terms of which matters to take, their hours, and how to complete their work (Kay, 1997:324-25; Seron, 1996:12). Minority attorneys in larger firms often lack this autonomy because of superiors’ tendency to implicitly or explicitly view them as less competent than their white peers (Woodson, 2015: 559). In con-

---

12 Scholars have claimed that extrinsic awards are “taken for granted” among highly educated groups (see, e.g., Kashefi, 2011, 654; Wilson, 2010: 9).

13 However, firm size may affect satisfaction through its interaction with income. Income tends to rise with firm size (Kay and Hagan, 1995: 297; Monahan and Swanson, 2009: 470). The median attorney in our study sample who works for a firm with over 400 lawyers earned $210,000 in 2015.

14 It is possible, as Garth and Dinovitzer have suggested, that solo practitioners are satisfied with their practice settings and social opportunities but lag other attorneys in satisfaction with income and advancement (2007:20).

15 The mean satisfaction of minority solos in the study sample is 4.6 out of 5 whereas the mean satisfaction of white solos is 4.2. This difference is significant (p < .05).
temporary legal practice, even minority equity partners will find themselves answerable to, and at the mercy of, other partners.\footnote{16} In addition, solo practitioners generally represent individuals as opposed to corporations (Levin, 2004: 320; Heinz and Laumann, 1982: 11). For minority solos, their clients will generally be members of their own racial communities and service to these communities can be a source of meaning and pride (Cruz and Molina, 2009: 1018; Ryff et al., 2003: 288). They “give back” to their communities by providing needed legal services to community members but also by assuming leadership roles (Lempert et al., 2000: 449; Pan, 2017: 142). Thus minority solo practitioners are able to blend legal practice and community service in a way that most other private practitioners cannot (Garth, 2004: 108). The experience of one Mexican-American AJP participant, who transitioned from a larger firm to solo practice, is instructive:

One of the things that I’ve done is since I left [the larger firm], a couple weeks after I left, I was appointed to the school board for . . . here in the city . . . And since then, I’ve been elected into office. So, for the last two years, I’ve been the president of the school board . . . I also sit on a couple of different boards. I sit on the board for the YMCA here . . . And I sit on the board for the Hispanic Bar Association for the first three and a half years, four years now (Garth and Sterling, 2017: 74).

Minority attorneys in other settings also receive service opportunities but may not have the latitude to take advantage of them.\footnote{17} Legal careers often require tradeoffs between, inter alia, higher incomes and more satisfying workplace settings (Markovic and Pickert, 2018:158). Minority solo practitioners make prudential trade-offs because any sacrifices that they make in terms of income or prestige to work for themselves do not detract from their satisfaction.

5.2. Sources of satisfaction differences

The foregoing discussion raises the question of why the drivers of white and minority attorneys’ satisfaction should differ. As this study is not longitudinal, we cannot determine definitively whether the minority attorneys in our study sample have unique values that pre-date their entry into the legal profession or whether they are socialized differently qua members of the profession. Nevertheless, both mechanisms likely help to explain the observed differences in white and non-white attorneys’ satisfaction.

As noted in the previous section, aspiring minority attorneys appear to enter the legal profession for different reasons than their white counterparts. For example, minority students are more likely than white students to identify service to their communities as a motivation for attending law school (Sommerlad, 2007: 203-04). Other research evinces racial minorities’ consciousness of “righting wrongs” and advancing equality for racial communities (Pan, 2017: 38). It stands to reason that attorneys committed to social justice and aiding their communities would be less likely to assess their careers with reference to their grades or incomes (Pratt, 2012: 1793).

Research also indicates that minority attorneys potentially undergo different professional socialization processes (Cruz and Molina, 2009; Holmquist et al., 2014). The paucity of racial minorities in legal practice means that aspiring minority attorneys have had less access to mentors who are able to instruct them on the legal profession and its hierarchies (Holmquist et al., 2014: 569).

In a 2011 empirical study of Hispanic female attorneys, a striking 78% stated that they did not have exposure to attorney role models prior to joining the profession; for the attorneys who did have role models, they were usually small firm practitioners in their communities (Cruz and Molina, 2009: 1004). Without this exposure to the profession and particularly its more “elite” echelons, minority attorneys are apt to emulate the careers of the attorneys already embedded in their communities (Sommerlad, 2007:204).

Other socialization forces are undoubtedly relevant as well. White students and lawyers often feel family and community pressure to excel academically and to earn substantial incomes. According to Wilkins, the pressure on minority law students and lawyers is to “represent their people” (Wilkins 2010-2011:993). If this description is accurate, then it is natural that minority attorneys would place less emphasis on class rank or income and that they would derive satisfaction in nominally low status solo practitioner roles.

Lastly, the role of law school socialization also merits some consideration. A number of studies show that law schools precipitate a change in entering students’ values and beliefs such that they experience “public interest drift” (Bliss, 2018: 1975). Erlanger and Klegon provide some support for this theory by showing that law students come to associate corporate transactional work with substantially greater prestige than they did at the beginning of law school (Erlanger Howard and Klegon, 1978: 25). More recently, Krieger and Sheldon have documented that law students become more concerned with grades and other appearance values and less concerned with service to their communities (Krieger and Sheldon, 2004: 280–81). Scholarship continues to explore whether these changes are a function of students’ relatively weak pre-law school commitments or law schools’ ostensibly corporatist orientations (Bliss, 2018: 2000–2002).

A key limitation of this literature is that it concentrates predominately on white law students. Minority students may have stronger pre-law school commitments than their white peers or could be less susceptible to any alleged corporatist indoctrination. The dearth of minority role models on law school faculties (Carson, 2013: 8–10; Pan, 2017: 66–67) may render law school socialization largely ineffectual with respect to minority students such that they will not forego their pre-law school commitments to strive for lucrative associate positions.\footnote{18} All of these possibilities furnish fertile opportunities for future research.

6. Limitations

This study has made advances in explaining the paradox of minority attorney satisfaction by highlighting the factors that affect the satisfaction of white and non-white attorneys. However, the present study is limited in certain respects.

First, this research has relied on data from a large cross-section of Texas lawyers. According to the 2016 Census, Texas’s population is 43% white, 39% Hispanic, and 13% Black. The presence of sizeable minority communities in Texas may yield advantages for Hispanic and Black attorneys, from potential business development opportunities to supportive professional and personal networks.\footnote{19} Minority attorneys in more racially homogenous states may have less support, as well as fewer professional pathways out-

\footnote{16} Most firms rely on “rainmaker” partners to originate business that is handled on a day-to-day basis by so-called “service partners.” The former types of partners have far more power and bargaining leverage within their firms (Regan and Rohrer, 2012: 97-101).

\footnote{17} In addition to time and schedule pressures, attorneys in larger firms may be wary to engage in activities that could give rise to conflicts of interest, which, under prevailing rules of legal ethics, are imputed firm-wide and may force their firms to decline business (see Model Rules of Professional Conduct R. 1.10 (2017)).

\footnote{18} Associate positions in corporate law firms are especially valued by law schools (Erlanger and Klegon, 1978: 14; Nader, 1970: 493).

\footnote{19} There is some evidence that Hispanic individuals are particularly reliant on their community networks for job-seeking (Wei-Cheng and Kopischke, 2001).
side of white-dominated law firms, possibly undermining their satisfaction.\textsuperscript{20} Moreover, there are likely important differences between groups of minority attorneys that fall outside of this study’s purview.

Second, our data do not include State Bar members’ socioeconomic backgrounds, including the law schools that they attended. The inclusion of these attributes could affect the analysis because lawyers from more elite backgrounds tend to have higher career expectations (Dinovitzer and Garth, 2007: 21–23). If the minority attorneys in our study sample are of lower socioeconomic status than their white colleagues, their higher satisfaction may be a consequence of socioeconomic status and not race.

We are skeptical that differences in socioeconomic status account for the differences in our satisfaction results. As Sander’s appraisal of AJD data suggests, law students, including minority law students, are generally of high socioeconomic status (Sander, 2011: 647–48). They also by and large enter law school with modest expectations for their careers, which tend to become even more pronounced as they are socialized into the profession (Erlanger et al., 1996: 854; Erlanger Howard and Klegon, 1978: 29; Heinz et al., 2005, 1998). Differences between white and non-white attorneys based on socioeconomic status are also diminishing (Heinz et al., 2005: 65).

That the high satisfaction of minority attorneys is attributable to their allegedly lower socioeconomic status is also difficult to reconcile with this study’s central finding that different factors drive the satisfaction of white and non-white attorneys. Individuals with lower economic status should be more concerned with income and other extrinsic rewards, not less (Kashfi, 2011: 651; Shapiro, 1977: 27). Indeed, one would expect purportedly socioeconomically disadvantaged minority attorneys to be very satisfied when they secure the most lucrative private practice positions (see Dinovitzer and Garth, 2007: 29–30), but these attorneys are no more satisfied than their lower-earning peers.

7. Conclusion

This study has contributed to the empirical literature on attorneys’ professional satisfaction while analyzing racial differences in satisfaction. We have demonstrated that, notwithstanding employment in nominally lower status positions and substantially lower incomes, minority attorneys are as satisfied with their decisions to attend law school as white attorneys are. Minority race is associated with higher odds of satisfaction for attorneys generally, as well as for private practitioners.

This seeming paradox of minority attorney satisfaction stems from the fact that minority attorneys’ satisfaction does not depend on the attainment of prestige markers such as graduation at the top of one’s law school class, high incomes, or promotion to equity partner positions. Discrimination undoubtedly plays a role in minority attorneys’ career choices, but their high satisfaction in the legal profession, and particularly in practice settings such as solo practice, indicates that their satisfaction is not wedded to prevailing hierarchies and markers of success. Future research should examine if this is a function of minority attorneys’ adaption to the discrimination that they face or that they are finding career pathways that allow them to fulfill important goals such as the advancement of their communities’ interests.

Racial minorities’ challenges in the legal profession have not detracted from their satisfaction. The secret to their success appears to be that they have not fully internalized the dominant values of a profession that long excluded them.
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\textsuperscript{20} But see Koh et al., 2016:138 (finding that location within the United States does not affect the satisfaction of Black workers); Heinz et al., 2005 272 (finding that Black attorneys are less satisfied in the racially diverse, but highly segregated, city of Chicago).


